
 

Luxembourg

To have a healthy baby, child and adult : The most important commandments“ here : 1. Never ever give

formula to your newborn, baby, toddler : What they need is breastmilk until the need for milk is over, which

means that your child will be able to say in 1, 2 or more languages : Mom, I don’t need to breastfeed any

more“. Why ? Well, breastmilk nourishes a correct intestinal �ora. Formula nourishes a pathological gut

�ora. Is that so di�cult to understand and to practice ??? If a baby gets formula, they CANNOT have a

correct �ora.

Impossible. 2. Never ever allow your baby to have a vaccine ! Vaccines do not only damage gut �ora, but

they damage the intestinal wall which means the intestines become leaky ("leaky gut") with all the

consequences this might have : all sorts of allergies“ and brain damage (Prof. Karl Reichelt, Elke Arod,

Prof Christian Arod). 3. Never ever allow antibiotics to enter your baby or child. No human being ever

needs“ antibiotics. What they need will probably be vitamin C (high doses) and/or magnesium (MgCl2).

(See Frederick Klenner, Gilbert H. Crussol, Andr Neveu, Pierre Delbet). 4. Babys who are allowed to grow

up in a natural way (Natural Hygiene see Herbert M. Shelton, T.C. Fry, Andr Passebecq and others) will

never be severely sick. To live healthily is a Fundamental Human Right. Which simply means : Nobody has

the right to refuse breastmilk, nobody has the right to vaccinate, nobody has the right to give antibiotics or

unhealthy food to their offspring. 5. Stop believing ! Start to think ! Nature is always right !
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Guillermou

As autism rates have skyrocketed among US children in recent decades, along with concern among

parents, much research has focused on investigating the role of environmental risk factors in the

combination of various underlying genetic factors. Additionally, for decades, children who developed

autism after receiving routine vaccinations have been denied justice. Their parents have been ridiculed,

criticized and abandoned to their fate. The children suffered. All because the National Vaccine Injury

Compensation Program (NVICP) determined that vaccines did not cause autism in three "test" claims..

While Pharma foresees exponential growth in a multi-billion dollar market for autism drugs. Justice

Department attorneys committed fraud in vaccine injury case, CHD attorney alleges. The global autism

spectrum disorder treatment market is projected to reach $11.42 billion by 2028. Critics called the report

"heartbreaking" and called for more attention. Among environmental risk factors such as electromagnetic

�elds, metals such as aluminum and mercury in vaccines, exposure to glyphosate, acetaminophen use

during pregnancy and childhood, heavy metals in baby foods and other environmental contaminants

organic.

Studies also link industrial chemicals, such as lead, arsenic, copper, selenium, iron, and magnesium, to the

disorder. childrenshealthdefense.org/.../autism-rate-increase-cdc  (2023)

childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/multi-billion-market-autism-treatm..  (2023).--

childrenshealthdefense.org/about-us/demanding-justice-for-vaccine-inju..  (2024).---

www.globalresearch.ca/doj-lawyers-committed-fraud-vaccine-injury-case-..  (2024).-- Prenatal exposure

to the P�zer vaccine altered gene expression causing "pronounced autism-like behaviors."

www.globalresearch.ca/study-shows-prenatal-exposure-p�zer-covid-vacci..  (2024).--
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Guillermou

Study links parental exposure to toxic chemicals with increased risk of autism and ADHD in children A

study published last month in the Journal of Xenobiotics suggests that exposure to toxic substances,

such as heavy metals, organophosphate pesticides, and tobacco smoke, likely stimulates epigenetic

changes in gene expression. childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/parents-exposure-toxic-chemicals-

p..  (2024).--- Kennedy is the president of Children's Health Defense, an anti-vaccine advocacy group

he joined in 2015, formerly known as the World Mercury Project.

The group alleges that a large proportion of American children suffer from conditions as diverse as

autism, attention de�cit hyperactivity disorder, food allergies, cancer and autoimmune diseases due to

exposure to certain chemicals and radiation. CHD has blamed and campaigned against vaccines,

drinking water �uoridation, paracetamol (acetaminophen), aluminum, wireless communications,

among others.” In reality, vaccines have been scienti�cally and legally documented to cause autism

many times. Here is the evidence. First, we will provide historical context, looking at some of the

scandalous revelations made over the past 30 years that reveal a cover-up of the connection between

vaccines and autism.

We will then report on scienti�c studies examining the connection between autism or neurological and

developmental injuries and vaccines, focusing on heavy metals used in vaccine adjuvants. Third, we

will cover the history and purpose of the vaccine court, which has paid out billions to injured victims

over its thirty-�ve years of existence. www.globalresearch.ca/do-vaccines-cause-autism-history-

institutional-c..  (2023).---
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juststeve

Excellent rundown of information Gui! Might take a while to poke through them all but well worth it.

For some just one of any of the offenders listed might trigger Autism. Others it could be one group of

combinations, or a different set of combinations to do the trigger. Then there are ampli�er affects

where once small, or barely noticeable things catch on �re. So many tied to making $$$$ and damn

the consequences and above all else demonize anyone or anything offering a better path.
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Guillermou

Thanks Just. New research out of Turkey has found that injecting mammals with Covid-19 "vaccines"

causes autism and reduces neuronal count in the brain. The peer-reviewed research, published in the

journal Neurochemical Research, looked at links between COVID injections of mRNA (modRNA) and

neurodevelopmental disorders. They focused speci�cally on autism, a common side effect of

childhood vaccinations. Using pregnant rats as subjects, the researchers injected P�zer's mRNA shot

during gestation, which had a "profound impact on key neurodevelopmental pathways." The male

offspring of the female rats exhibited "pronounced autism-like behaviors, characterized by a marked

reduction in social interaction and repetitive patterns of behavior." "In addition, there was a substantial

decrease in neuronal count in critical regions of the brain, indicating possible neurodegeneration or

impaired neurodevelopment.

Male rats also demonstrated poor motor performance, evidenced by reduced coordination and agility.

". www.theepochtimes.com/health/covid-19-shots-linked-to-autism-in-vaccin..  (2024).---
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JohnPaul2

Breastfeeding and avoiding antibiotics seem like a good plan for new mothers. Along with avoiding

unnecessary EMR from cellphone type devices. Keep your distance since EMR is dissiapates as the

square of the distance.
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Almond

My apologies for being off topic once again. However, I believe this is important information that needs to

be shared. Please watch the video and PASS IT ON to as many people as possible. Consider how your bio-

identity info such as �ngerprints might be abused if this is a condition for employment. Also, read the

excellent comments below this video. This is one more reason to be as self-reliant as possible and have a

cottage industry, skill or resources to market or barter. Here's how the FBI and CDC are Tracking the

UNVACCINATED | Facts Matter www.youtube.com/watch  I am glad I am old. So many challenges for

young people nowadays. Maybe I can live my remaining years out in peace on my little parcel of paradise.

I no longer trust standard medical care, either.

It seems home schooling is a huge advantage for students nowadays. Most of the home-schooled

students excel in so many ways. I have a relative who home-schooled her children until they got to be high

school age. It was a di�cult transition for the children. They were bullied because their academic level

was so far ahead of the other students. They also complained about the immaturity, lack of individual

responsibility and poor work ethic among other students in their classes. They are farm kids, not

accustomed to fancy wardrobes, which was also a reason for other students to ridicule them. None of this

is a problem in the long run. Some day they will be the boss and the other students working under them.
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Almond

I recall visiting a prominent naturopath many years ago. I mentioned that there were some disparaging

comments in my medical �le that were not true. I recall her reply. She said she sees it all the time. She

considers it an indication of an incompetent doctor rather than a poor re�ection on the patient. So

true! When I worked in health care, I can honestly say that I never, ever, wrote such things in a patient's

�le. My job was to identify the problems a patient was having and help them, not blame them. I feel I

was able to help many more people by being objective rather than judgmental.

I recall what we called S-O-A-P used for patient records. "Standard" was, basically, our observations.

"Objective" was individual patient information. "Assessment" included things like diagnosis and

presentation of problems. "P" was for the plan and protocol about how to address the issues. I don't

recall ever having a "problem" patient. A few were very agitated--I found that taking time to listen and

actually "hear" to their concerns was all that was needed. I enjoyed my work because I was on "a long

leash" and had a lot of autonomy. Not so today in many places.
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lesleybethune

And avoid pesticides at all costs: www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0161813X19301032?

via%3D..
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